Complement activation by house dust: reduced reactivity of serum complement in patients with bronchial asthma.
Among ten different allergens, house-dust extract proved to be the most potent complement activator. It was therefore chosen to investigate the susceptibility of complement in the serum and bronchoalveolar lavage fluid of patients with extrinsic asthma and control persons. Complement activation in serum was assessed by the appearance of C3d as well as the activation-specific protein-protein complexes C1rs-C1inhibitor (classical pathway) and C3b(Bb)P (alternative pathway). Complement was activated via both the classical and the alternative pathway in a dose- and time-dependent manner. In contrast to earlier observations, however, complement was less affected in the serum of asthmatics than in the serum of normal individuals. Differences were restricted to alternative-pathway activation, probably due to preactivation and/or a significantly higher serum concentration of the regulatory protein factor H in asthmatic patients. In vitro generation of C3a in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid could not be achieved, although the presence of alternative pathway proteins C3, B and D was demonstrated.